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Photograph 
Abstract 
Sometimes in the homes of the elderly, Among the shabby, cherished possessions You will find a framed 
photograph Of a young man in quaint uniform. 
This journal article is available in Kunapipi: https://ro.uow.edu.au/kunapipi/vol18/iss2/20 
Photograph 167 
Private fohn Rutherford, member of the Australian Imperial Force, 
wounded in France, 1917. 
Peter Kocan 
PHOTOGRAPH 
Sometimes in the homes of the elderly, 
Among the shabby, cherished possessions 
You will find a framed photograph 
()fa young man in quaint uniform. 
Slouch-hatted, posing with full gaze. 
'My brother Jim. He went to the War ... ' 
And something in the aged voice conveys 
I he unspoken 'and didn't come home'. 
168 
One sees a troopship thronged at the wharf; 
Jim's parents being cheerful, hugging their boy; 
Younger brothers vowing to follow soon; 
A little sister not understanding. 
Tumultuous months follow, with excited 
Gatherings to hear Jim's letters read aloud, 
Until an official telegram 
Makes something die in all of them. 
Yet life goes on. The family 
Faces the long future, strife, Depression, 
Accident, illness, another war, 
The casualty lists of the commonplace . 
And Jim has acquired an aura 
Forever tragic and beautiful, 
Growing not old as those who remain 
Grow old ... Till gradually 
The minds wherein he is enshrined 
As son, brother, neighbour, friend , grow fewer. 
Those brief, sliding minutes on the wharf 
Have become sixty years. 
Now, in a musty room somewhere, 
An old person makes a cup of tea 
And a not-yet-anonymous soldier 
Stares out of the photograph . 
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